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WÉDDING BELLS ENTERTAINING 
MASONIC GUESTS

\ IIS REEVES—SPRY STOP !i, Jj
3 iA most pleasing event took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
5V is 'iiv

Spry, of Rawdon Township,.on Tues
day, July loth, when their daughter, large Auto Party Visits Sand

banks Today and Dines at 
Wellington

»
on your way down town andIr 1!a 3Miss Florence Spry, was united in Emarriage to Mr.

Reeves, of Madoc. Village.
The house and latyn were tasteful

ly decorated with ferns and flowers. 
Promptly at seven o’clock p.m., to 
the strains of the wedding march, 
the young couple took their places 
on the beautiful lawn In the presence 
of one hundred and. fifty "guests and

Loomis Sanfield

LOOK!!ir \w
£% iThe Masonic brethren are pouring 

into the city by every train today 
for the' sixty-second annual Corn-

Grand

IA\ D
! at our window ot Nubuck Shoes. Come in and j

i munication of the Masonic 
Lodge of Canada In Ontario, which

LISTEN ! ! !has sweetened half a century with the same crystal purity 
that makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine. •

Iwill open in the armouries here to-
. , „ ____ , morrow morning, the Most Worship-friends. The Rev. W. S. MacTavish,, , _ _ . T , ,, ... ~ , , , fui Bro. S. A. Luke, of Ottawa, theof the Presbyterian church, per
formed the ceremony.

The bride was given" away by her

I
1
sTheGrand Master in the chair. ( _

delegates were met at tlip trains by " 
. , , , , local members of the fraternity and =
father and looked beautiful in a egcorted to tbe church street ar- S 
gown et white Georgette crepe over mourleg^ where they were asslgn?d i

their billets throughout the city.
The Board of General Purposes, 

met yesterday and was divided up 
into various committees. These re
ported this morning: and their . re
ports will^be incorporated with the 
other reports and the Grand Mas
ter’s address, which will be given t 
tomorrow. * I

This afternoon the Masons . al- 
ready in the city were the guests of 
the Belleville brethren. A party of 
about twjehty-five automobiles left at 
two o’clock for the Sandbanks, 
where the.visitors can think on na
ture's architecture. After some 
hours at this Ideal spot, the party 
will motor to Wellington, where at 
the hotel fish -supper will be served. 
They will arrive back In the city 
about eight p’clock this evening.

This evening a garden party will 
be tendered visiting members of 
Grand Lodge St the home of Lt.-Col.

1 S. S, and Mrs. Lazier, ^Victoria ,Ave. 
"and John street.

£

to the bargains we offer

Nubuck Pumps, Nubuck Shoes and Nubuck 
| Oxfords clearing out at the low,price of $2.68

“LetRedpath Sweeten it.” u
-f '

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags. Made m one grade only—the highest ! white satin, carrying a large bou

quet of white carnations and roses. 
She was assisted^by her sister, Miss 
Myrtle Spry, w£o wore peach crepe- 
de-ct^ene with silk over lace. She 
also looked beautiful. The ring was 
contained In -a basket of vjoletg and 
fern and was carried by the younger 
sister, Miss Irene Spry,' who was 
daintily clothed in white satin.

The groom was supported by Capt. 
P. Burrows, of the aerial corps, 
.Kingston.

After the interesting ceremony.

Verm I yea & Son |TELLS I0F WORK 
OF THE I.W.W.

Owing to the vigorous action of
Sherrift Wheeleij, aided bj; the rank hers will attend the Masonic Grand 
and file of the residents, everything Lodge to be held in Belleville on 
is running smoothly so far, and the July 18 and 19. 
greater part of the men have gone 
back to work. Last night’s Daily 

Mr. S. A. Gardner Tells How Indust- Ore and his morning's Review oon- 
rial Workers of the World are 

Upsetting Things in -South
western U. 8.

A large number of Madoc mem-

IMr. Herbert E. Poison, of. the Do
minion Bank, Lindsay, is renewing 
old acquaintances in Madoc. We 
are glad to 'see Herb, looking so well.

Miss Ruby Pym.-of Mclntoh Bros., 
store, who has been quite ill, is, we 
tire pleased to say, improving.

The Hill Brick Co. have erected 
a new wind mill at their brick-yard. 
Business is brisk with them at the 
present time.

A mineral exhibit from Madoc Will 
be on exhibition at BeHeville July

Store of Quality and Service
Phone, 187

I1 Itain the news that the citizen min
ers of - Jerome rounded tip the I.W.- 
W.’s, put them on cattle cars with 
plenty of water and sent them out 
of that part; This seenys to be the 
best way of getting rid of this 
troublesome element which is a 
blight wherever they go.

Red Cross War Fund was a 
which gravitate adventurous spirits, decidéd success in the "Warren dis- 

.both good and bad, from nearly ev-: trict. The National Headquarters at 18 and 19. ,
ery country on the face of the globe. Washington decided to raise $106,- Many of Madoc’s citizens spent 
They come, bringing with them the OOO.OOO, of which $16,000 was allot- Thursday afternoon half holiday at 
peculiar ideas of their native OQun- tod to this district. But when the the late, and all wete-quite success- 
try, which they are anxious to ex- returns came In it was found that ful in their fishing. The best bass 
pioit in the community favored by they had raised $22,ïlU>. Primarily we saw weighed. a little more than 
their presence. Hence it naturally this fund is for the rqpsf of soldiers four pounds and was landed By 
follows that we have here nearly at .the front, sdldiers’ widows and ‘ Master Jack Poster, 
every type of religious belief to be families and other jiependents.
found anywhere. Such,, tor instance, The wepïtorlilâs been, very warm VICTORIA
is the^ Latter Day Saints or Mor- lately and, although we have had a Cburcb next Sunday at 10.30 P.M. 
moils, Theospphists, Buddhists, New few light showers, s$ill the summer The ladleg wiU quilt in the church 
Thought, Babism and a score of rains have not set in yet and the 'n TburBday afternoon, for the sol i 
other fantastic belief,, religious, soc- weather will still b* hot until they|dlefg ,n tby bogpltal8. Tbe meeting|
iai, political, and moral. begin. . [was well attended last Thursday at I Some at the farmers have started

This western country $eems to be Quiet reigns along the border just Mrg Lome Brickman’s. We were to cut their hay. 
the home ot various labor organisa- now, the only excitement being the'treated t0 iceiream and strawberries Miss Berna O’Neill returned to 
ttans of this continent. In what I strike and we are in hopes that will by the hostess. Toronto on Sunday evening

about to say, I have no réference 8Qon be broken. , ^ Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. spending a /ew days with her
to legitimate labor unions, which I Between here and the coast there D T Stafford motored to Campbell- Miss M. A. Deacey. She was accom- 

V believe, when properly, conducted, lB a stretch of-aand called the Yuma ford on Friday. . ' panied back by Miss Helen Fahey,
are a good and. under existing con- Desert, and minis no doubt the hot- Mrs. Wm. Glen of Belleville, is} Mrs. Byron Scanlon and son, Jack, 
ditions, a necessary thing. But I re- tdst place in the United States. So .[siting her sister, Mrs. Sager for a are spending a few weeks with -hei; 
fer to that body of men who style hot is it that women and children are ew days. [mother, Mrs. Nellie Meagher,
themselves “The X^idusWal VTorkers prohibited from crossing if just now #r. and MW, Lome Brick man and l Mr. J. Toplng|.si>entf Sunday frith 
of the World,’’-the I.W.W.’s more even at night. £@5»* * Audra, Mr. and M«- XvereU Brick- hW îa^ÎMW^Propplngs. Sr., sec-
familiarly and more appropriately The people are Just waking up to ian’ motored to Mohawk Gaihp on ond concession. ’ -"f -- '

I Miss F. bwyer.i Napanee, spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox, Mr. and Sunday with Miçs Maggie Cassidy.

Mrs. L. Lout motored to Frankford] Miss Mary Sweeney, Belleville,
On Thursday and celebrated the 12th. spent Sunday with her cousin. Miss 

Mr. and Mrs- J- Ferguson spent Bt. D’Arcy.
Sunday at Mr. Oscar Glenn’s. . T ’ | Miss Mary Hunt spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. 8*0, Adams, Mr. and with Misak Doyle’s, Melrose.
Mrs. Bruce Hennessey motored to| A few from here spent Sunday ! Napanee, July 14.— “Jimmie” 
Madoc on Sunday and spent the day at Erinsville. Stevens, returned soldier, and son of
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. Harris. | The picnic held by the Women’s Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens, at 

Mrs. Francis Brickman and Vera Institute of Marysville on Wednesday present In a hospital In Toronto, re
took tea at Mr. Will HUBbs; on Fri- last wab a decided success. Refresh- ceived a most acceptable gift in the 
day evening. . - ' , ' nrents were served in the evening, shape, of a midget automobile, built

Lofnè Doolittle, spent the week dancing and sport» o(| different especially for legless soldiers. He 
end at his home in Belleville. kinds were indulged in during the was also presented wfth a $5 bill to

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Weese and t afternoon, V*' : ("buy gasoline*# The circumstances
-, family motored bjck of Trenton on I The bands were published in St. eurroundingJESe gift are as follows:

The Summer Model School is in Sunday and spent the day frith Mr. | Mary’s Church on Sunday for the | a Nefr York lady whose heart was
full swing at present. About sixty and Mrs. Geo". Araott. 1 j marriage / of John S. Meagher and in the right place, was visiting the
students are enrolled, with R. A. A. Beryle Weese spent the week-end 1 Miss Qfrace McCormicks, Siarpton, hospiUl for returned soldiers, and
McConnell, Principal, and Thos. E. a‘. Everett Brinkman’s. >- I the wedding to take place on Thars- evidently was attoacted by z the

Mr. Basil DooWtle of BellevUle dafr, .July ,19 th. youthful appearance and the nature
toolc tea at Mr. Everett Brickman’s Miss Mary Brennan spent a Sun- of tbe battle aca^s wblcb <jlm- bore. 
on Saturday evening, day, recently, with Mrs. J. F. O’ Receiving a negative answer to her

-Sullivan. * - V enquiries as to whether ‘‘Jim” was
The funeral of the late Mrs. John tbe possessor of a midget automobile 

Fields was held on Saturday. We 
extend our sympathy to the sorrow- 

Big Actor Deserts Comedy Field for ing relatives.
More Serions Work in Lasky *

' ’ Pictures / — !

/

I
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I
the guests were invited to partake 
of a dainty and sumptuous luncheon, 
after which a toast to the bride was 
proposed by Rev. W. S. MacTavish, 
and responded to by the groom, and 
also by thk bride’s father.

The Madoc Band were in attend
ance and furnished music during the 
evening. The presents to the bride 
were both numerous and costly, 
which speaks well of the high es-i 
teem in which the young’ couple are 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Spry left on 
the C.P.R. midnight train for west
ern cities. Upon their return they , -
will take up their residence in Mr. x CANADA — EIGHT LO-v 
Reeves’ beautiful home, Durham St!’ . ;!"JfcAL MËÿ;

. — ai il m i i

Bisbee, Ariz., July 16, 1917.
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rEditor Ontario: —
These western mining camps and 

border towns are centrés toward
Thrift Lead* 

to Prosperity 
via a Savings Account

; S'-
The

:
*

Check waste On your 
iarih, in your house or your 

e . m dowit your seli-
lndulgences—-do for yourself those little jobs that run away with 
the small change—get full value for every dollar you spend— 
and deposit the sayings regularly In the IMltl Bilk •! Caidt.

A- w r. i,A •' >r i -- H-
The accumulated results, with Interest added, will

< OF CANADA
Ji

MORE SOLDIERS ARRIVÉ IN
some

day mean financial Independence.

-ftSlwille Branch 
Ficton Branch

• . r1
Thirty-eight returned soldiers ar

rived in Kingston yesterday morn
ing, ten of whom were taken to 
Queen’s Military Hospital, the re
mainder being taken to Barrtefleid 
camp where they will be attached to 
the Special Service Company. Eight 
men from this locality frho have al
ready taken an active-p^rt in the 
great eotafllct are among these re
turned heroes. Their names are: E. 
Cousins, Belleville: J. Sullivan, W. 
Woodell. Frankford; R. Bertram, R. 

- Livingstone, Dicton; T. Gten, Na- 
" panee; G. Morris, Bloomfield; J. 

Smith, Trento^

s' J. G. Moffat, Manager 
C. B. Beamish, Manager

GRAVELBOAD

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA ry -
after
aunt. Quarterly^Dividend Notice No.

of August, 1017, to sbareholdcra of record of tjhe 21st day of Jtohr, 76 7.
By order of the Board.. k C. H. Easeon

S ,Gen«» Manager.

John Elliott, Manager

107. 8CJT

f

BellevUle Branchknown here as the T Won’t Wdrk’ 
class, or the ‘Wobblips.’ ^

They are said to be under the 
leadership of Haywood, who some 
years ago had a rather unenviable- 
notoriety, if I remember right, in 
connection with the “Orchard” dis
closures and the assassination ot^x- 
Goiernor Steunenberg of Idaho.
Their organizers travel from camp 
to camp apd use every endeavor to 
poison the men’s minds M)d render 
them dissatisfied with' their condi
tions. Then when the leaven has 
worked a while, one of their ‘soap
box’ o^atora comes along and gathers 
a crofrd, to which he preaches the 
rankest red socialism.

They talk very volubly, it not very 
learnedly, on the rights of man and 
kindred subjects, and as théir aud-
fencea are generally at least one-half Moffat and Mr. Netbercott, assist- 
Mexicans and foreigners, and^a large ants. “ . :
share of the rest àje uneducated, It Mr. J. E. Minns, Tweed, Public 

v is easy to imagine what the result School Ihspector of Central Hazt- 
w|ll be. tags, was in town Friday.

Then they present to the mining Mr. Hugh M. Blair, ôf Wéyburn, 
v companies a list of grievances in" thé Man., is, visiting friends here,

form of an ultimatum which, it not ■ Mr. Jno, Winters, of -Cloyne, was 
granted, a meeting of miners is call-.- in Madoc Saturday. Mr. Winters has 
ed; which the organizers have pack- purchased a property in Trenton and
ed with men not employed In the will build a number of new houses -, Frank Alexander, who has been
mines, a vote Is taken and a strike this summer. While here he w^b th* acting for Keystone film comedies,
to called. ' Having thus—started it, guest of W. J. Hill. . .. plays his /first dramatic role in “Ten
ths leaders leave the management Mr. Chas. N. Whytock and family, esee’s Pardner”, starring Fannie Company, a former 39th Bat- There will now be good landing
of it in the hands of their deputies accompanied by Mr. Robt. Wickham Ward, which is announced for ex- Aalion soldier, has been spending a places for aeroplanes from Deser-
dnd seek for néfr grounds. visited Napanee and Mohawk Camp, hibition at Griffin’s tonight and Tues- few d,aya ln the city. He has served onto at Napanee, Picton and Kings-

It is the general opinion of those Deseronto, on July 12th. day night. Mr. Alexander is a Pac- at the front since a short time after ton. Belleville has no good landing
' who have looked into the mattes that Rain in this district fs" quite fre- ific coast man from start to finish, ^oing overseas. After many months place yet.

these organizers are in the pay of quent. During tKe week of July 8 He was born ‘in Olympia, Wash., and ln France, he was struck in the right The Militia , Department says that
the Kaiser, receiving pay from the to 15 there was only about five hours his career in almost every line of eye wlth a Piece of shell, which des-, farmers this Year will not receive the
nation frjth Whom they are at war, of sunshine. - business imaginable, has rarely tak- tr°yed that organ, the steel going aid that was given last year by the
and endeavoring to embarrass the Mr. Ezra Smith was in Foxboro en him on the eastern side of the down inside his cheek and knocking granting of a month’s furlough to
Government and paralyze, as far as July 12th assisting Foxboro Band great divide. He was a travelling out a tooth or two. He now Wears soldiers at the camps. There are not
possible, the copper mining industry, at Frankford. salesman a lew years ago, and was a patch over the eye. "Prior to en- enough men to allow it, and oondi-
at a time when that metal is so The Madoc Brass Band have made winning every prize his company lteting he was engaged in farming tions have changed. ' 
much needed for the manufacture of their first appearance in public and, offered for the greatest amount of on the fourth of Sidney, near the To prevent further accidents in j 
war munitions. . to say the least have done well since goods sold. Then a friend, who saw Town Hal1- » . * ' the district, an official landing place1

It is said that Haywood made a organization. _ him for the first time in many years, , , _____ is being made at ’Barriefleld Camp
threat that he would tie up the cop- Brooks ft Hill entertained the suggested that he go into pictures. ACCUSED OF ASSAULTING WIFE ,the main Parade grounds in front, 
per mining industry and send strik- Model Students Saturday at the pic-j AS a boy, Mr, Alexander had been - . , of the administration building. An

• era into the wheat fields to destroy ture show. This is as it should be; Retire in amateur theatricals. He , ” Immense “T” of white-washed
the grain if the United ^States sent make these strangers feel at home had at one time cherished a desire ranger namedjamee Walsh : boardg ^ ba{ng made- aBd ^ few
soldiers overseas. 1 because, afe one has said, the Madoc to go on the stage, but threats from. J®!*_,ay “,°r“l11® c^ar*0d ia trees ln the centre of the field have

To give you an example at their, citizens have always been one large his father and tears Çrom his moth- .. . w t avlng faasaulted been cut down [
demands, miners are beinF paid family, and we should welcome these er determined him not to do so. , 7‘fe" who ««Wderably hia jun-
$5.85 for an' tight-hour day’s work boys aid girls to our midst. When the friend suggested the àiov- ” n years" As ,the, crown was not
in Bisbee, but they demanded $6.00 Thf Madoc Band attended the les however, Alexander thought he’d y t0 pr0iC,*ei" ,‘h* aCCUBed
for six hours’ work. .One of the El wedding at Mr. Wm. Spry’s Tuesday make a try at it. So he got a few / “**“ Until Frlday"
Paso dailies sent an expert to Bisbee evening. . weeks of ; vacation from his firm,] v '» ' -m V '
to find out the real: conditions here, I Never did the crops—garden and ran dofrn to Los Angeles and was ’ mwaiaani ndiinn
and after a week’s investigation de- farm—took so promising as at pre- well received at the Keystone Com- 
cided that the miners had nothing sent in this locality; and that to edy Company Studio, and tbep 
to strike fer and that the companies ' saying a great deal. /Zi' there decided tbqt his future
are paging a higher wage than any j Mr. W. B. Connor was Jin Belle- ' dëàvore should centre in the me 
other camp in. the United Statee. ville Tuesday on business.

the fact that the country is at war, 
engaged in the greatest war this 
world has ever seen; And one thing 
is certain, and that la that 1917 will 
not -see the end of It.

Just now a great many have gone 
on their > vacation,—soipe, to the 
mountains, others to the coast and 
others bach east. - /

I mqst close this rambling screed, 
pnd hope that- when I write next it 
wiH not he such a dolorous tale.

All well. Kind regards to all.’
S. A. Gardner.

Sunday.
■ ■ . ---------

A WELCOME GIFT.
Shannonville Branch open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Branch branch open Tuesdays and Iridaye 

‘r... RednereviUe Brancb open Wedoeedeye. ;

- -,

1 -t~.

A Midget Automobile for a Wounded 
Soldier * = '

/ /f J ftÎ
JLk&y-.i À A3 tt AAV 4

Why Not Enjoy Yourself ?
We Have The Goods To Help You

Fishing Tackle, Golf Gooes, Tennis Goods, Base Ball Goods, V 
Hammocks, Velocipedes, Express Carte; Doll Carriages, Window 
Screens, Bathing buiter, Motquetto Nets, Paper Plates, Paper Ludch 
Sets, etc.

MADOC ; beehI CHAS. N. SULMAN
m

—

V

; McIntosh Bros.
JULY CLEARANCE SALE

I
ALEXANDER IN DRAMA FOR 

' V ' FIRST TIME% she went down to Eaton’s store and 
purchased a car for him, and also- 
presented him with, a $5 bill to buy 
the first lot of gasoline. It is; needless 
to say “Jim” was delighted.

v - - - - - - - - - -

-REVISITS BELLEVILLE
MILITARY NEWS NEVER -A BETTER SALE THAN- THIS 

Hundreds H avçlAttend ed^This
GREAT SALE

and showed their appreciation of the great bargains offered, 
by the quantities they bought

Many more will do so this week.
Don t you delay. Come down at once. Fresh lots will join 

the already, innumerable bargains itbat will make this coming 
week a riot of /

Charles Fisher, of the 4th Machine

BARGAIN GIVING
Here are additional bargains to be had.

SPECIAL SALE OF SUMSE8 DBESS MATERIALS

Clearing at 15c yd. represents the greatest values ever offered. 
Reg. $1.25 Ladies white skirts clearing at 69c I
Reg. up to $1.49 Kimonos clearing at 50c ' •
Remember something different in sales every day, come 

every day and share in tbe bargains.
v

The Volunteer Aid Detachment is 
evidently very fascinating to the
girl» of the district, aa letters are n ' . h. ' ---------
being received from Gananoque, PAPER PUBLISHED AT ONE Canadian Pacific Raltwày to To- 
Brockvllle dnd other places from O’CLOCK ON SATURDAY „ntfi - _ . „ ,
girls volunteering fdr the work. Beginning . Saturday, Jqly 14th, ■ amllton. Buffalo, Galt. Lon-
Thefe are eight girls on duty now. The Ontorto will be published at l«k Windsor, Detroit. Chlcaga and

and At the BelleviUe Cheese Board on'and they are employed In the linen one o’clock on all Saturdays of connections, also Smith Falls Mon
in the recreation room. July and throughout August. Ad- , 

hal- The hospital authorities are very vertisers will govern themselves ar- mî> Bo8ton’ New Tork- Philadel-
pleaséd with their work, cordingly. yhla, etc. B. Bnrrows. Agent. 2<4f

was i
'

' picture colony at Los Angeles. jance at 21'
1

I
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Thi
•City wel 
ranged i

Mai
honor ol 
clair is 
through 
St. Michi 

Cert 
ment of i

Stui
the certi 
28th, and 
have bee 
fled cart}

Helen Sid 
Richard J 
Wilma Rj 
George Tj 
Lindsay j 
Muriel Hd 
Winnie r] 
Edward s| 
Louise Hi 
Margaret 
Helen Rej 
Evelyn Gi 
Isidore XU 
Jack Man 
Leslie All 
Bessie Ba| 
Jack Hen 
James Bel 
Edleen Rj 
Willie Bd 
Mary H. j 
Britton ll 
Helen Fie 
Harry Pol 
Frances 3 
Katie BeJ 
Stanley li 
Joseph Fi 
Bessie Sii 
Irene Ban 
Willie OH 
Helen SyJ 
Mabel Ah 
Cecil Sine 
Lionel IvJ 
Luella Mi 
Thomas M

t

!■
Shelddn 
Douglas 
Violet C
Helen Sea 
Mary Med 
Hilda Van 
Leonard H 
Mildred Ml 
Elmore Cn 
Evelyn Bij 
Robert ME 

■ Russell XV] 
Helen Huj 

x Viola Horl 
Lena Meld 
Kenneth V] 
Hazel Hall 
James Mcl

Augusta H 
Laura Na» 
Alice Tajdl 
Ralph All# 
Jean Mein 
Mildred Sn 
George CaJ 
Charles A 
Charles Hd 
Eugene Bd 
Clare Mtte 
Dorothy Sa 
Dorothy Al 
Olive Halil 
Gladys Non 
Eva Davie 1 
Bernice Mq 
Philip Smlfl 
Inez Tripp j 
Keiths Boo|

The foi 
were recond 
pert of the 
commended 
Myrtle And 
John Chapq 
Grace Cougj 
Alice Evans 
WUUe Hod 
Madeline vi

The ce 
cannot be 
Clarke, B.4 

The fo 
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are arrange 
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^ farm sa 
- months hax 

August 28ti

Candidate 
Gerald N. 1 
Gereld Han 
Rotfert Gflb
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